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EMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTO!\ -
TO: Sheila Weidenfield DATE: November 5, 1974 

FROM: Charlene von Pawel 

SUBJECT: Possible performance by Beach Boys at Susan's prom, 
May 31, 1975 

Mrs. Ford and Susan have discussed the attached memo of November 4 
and have asked me to solicit your thoughts on whether Susan should 
go any further with the idea. Susan would very much like to go 
ahead with "Plan A11 but is concerned about the possible consequences. 

Susan indicated she would appreciate having a response as soon as 
possible so she can perhaps meet with Mr. Rachlin after school on 
Friday and before leaving for Camp David. 

If your advice is submitted in writing, I would appreciate receiving 
a copy for my information. Thank you. 

cc: Mrs. Ford 
Susan 

\ 

Digitized from Box 42 of the Sheila Weidenfeld Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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i\IE_:vIORANDUM 

TO: Susan Ford 

n-IE \\'HfTE HOL'SE 

WASHINGTO'\' 

FROM: Charlene von Pawel 

SUBJECT: Beach Boys 

DATE: November 4> 1974 

I talked to the Beach Boys' agent, Mr. Chip Rachlin, on Monday 
afternoon. He was a nice person and indicated that the group has 
not yet worked out their schedule for next year and that consequently 
they could very easily work in your prom. 

We discussed a couple of possibilities that stemmed from the fact 
that ••. as Mr. Rachlin so adequately put it ••• no high school group 
could possibly afford the Beach Boys. He explained that stopping 
in Washington on a 11 normal 11 concert schedule would bring them between 
20 and 35 thousand dollars. (!!!} I also stressed the point that 
if something could be worked out, you were very concerned about 
avoiding any possibility of hard feelings that might arise. 

He suggested that: 

A) The Beach Boys would perform for your prom in conjunction 
with another group, America; and your payment for this appearance 
would be 11 publicity. 11 This would be in the form of allowing them to 
video tape their performance at the White House according to whatever 
directions and/or limitations you might place on the taping. The 
11 show11 would then be televised at some later date. I think I best 
also add a quote from Mr. Rachlin to the effect that 11 the combination 
of the two groups -- The Beach Boys and America -- is $50,000 worth 
of entertainment. 11 

B) The Beach Boys would do their best to schedule a 11 regular 11 

concert appearance in the Washington area at a time that would allow 
them to 11 bip in 11 and entertain at your prom also. Even with this 
kind of arrangement, Mr. Rachlin indicated that the $1,000 payment 
by the class would still be only a 11 token. 11 He emphasized that there 
would still have t0 be some kind of publicity. 

Mr. Rachlin said that he plans to be in Washington on Friday, 
November 8 and again on Sunday, November 10. He would be very 
happy to arrange a personal meeting with you or appropriate members 
of\your entertainment conmittee to see if anything can be arranged. 

Please let rr;e know your feelings on what I've "dug up 11 so far. Thanks~ 

cc: Mrs. F:rd 



PROM notes for press questions 

Evening's schedule: 8:30 p. m. Prom starts. Outerspace plays from 
8:30-ish till 10 p. m. Sand Castle plays from 10:30 - 12:30 p. m. 
A receiving line takes place in the Cross Hall (the area in front of 
the space between the Green Room and Blue Room). Dancing is 
continuous (except for the break) in the East Room. Hors d'oeuvres 
will be served in the State Dining Room, along with punch. Mingling 
of the guests in the Parlours and Grand Hall. 

Guests: All 74 girls in the senior class at 
in Bethesda, Maryland and their dates. 

The Hdlton Arms School 

There will also be five chaperones and their spoJlses. They are -
Mr. and Mrs. James Lewis (he is headmaster of Holton Arms); 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Breedlove (she is asst headmaster); Mr. and 
Mrs. John L. Hamilton (he is of Holton' s board of 
trustees); Major and Mrs. John Alexander (Mrs. Alexander is the 
senior class advisor); and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Puckett (she is 
dean of students at Holton Arms. ) 

Susan's date is Billy Pifer from Winchester, Va. He is a junior at 
Washington and Lee Universittyin Lexington, Va. Susan met him 

V when he served as her escort in Winchester duriJ\g one of the evenings 
during festivities when she was crowned Queen of the Shenandoah 
Apple Blossom festival May 1-3. He is a pre-med student. 

The Prom committee consists of Ducky Clark (Helen), who is head 
of the committee; Margi Brawner, president of the senior class; 
Debbie Packard, invitations; Lisa Hess, band arrangements; and 
Helen-Bragg Curtain, refreshments. Susan is working with the 
commit!~.e~o help with arrangments at the White HouseA car-4 t~ k.t.Jp•N; Ou~ 
wt# ~--.· .. 'Ni\· 

Regarding cost: all expenses are being born by the senior class. They 
have had one major fund raising project a year starting in the seventh 
grade. They've had bake sales, an easter egg party, a dance, a school 
fair, a raffle. The total of the money they've earned goes to help 
with expenses for the prom, and for a gift to the school. The gift this 
year will be a donation to the school's computer program and to its 
library. 

~ 

}3ullget for the Prom is about $1
1

300. They are saving a little bit by not 
liaving to pay for a room, but they are incurring a few more expenses 
because they have to pay for the labor of fixing the hors d'oeuvres, +kt. hors 
and because they decided to have two bands. d'o.euv~-S 

+/...un'OeJ ves.> 



PROM notes con't 

Cost of the prom for the girls is $14 per person. It is black tie. It 
will be followed by several after-parties. One which all the girls 
and their dates have been invited to is hosted by Debbie Packard 

L~ (father Mr. John Packard III -- Adams-Burch Inc.) wh1'm. goes 
from 12:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m •• Susan is going to a breakfast given 
by Elison and Reagan Golubin from 2: 30 a. m. till 5 a. m. 

In the receiving line: Mr. and Mrs. James Lewis (he is headmaster) 
and Margi Brawner(class president) and Lisa Camalier (vice 
president) and their dates. 

Decorations: There is no specific theme, though they have tried to 
pick decorations that would give the party a light, springy feel. 
They made tablecloths themselves out of sheets. The material is 
a bamboo print overlaid with bright spring flowers, with an 
emphasis on yellow. Undercloths are yellow. Various girls who 
work in the committees made the cloths over about a week long period. 
They are to be donated to the White Honse cou.rtesy of Wamsutta 
when the party is over. The idea for the sheet-cloths was Susan's, 
taken from a party done at the White House (Senate Wives luncheon, 
May 5). There are eight round clcths and one long banquet cloth. 

Ficus trees will also be used. The flower arrangements will be 
done by the girls themselves, who plan to arrange them the day 
of the party. Flowers to be used include: yellow tulips, gerber 
daisies, orange carnations, white sweet peas, mid-century lillies 
and ming fern. 

Hors doeurves to be served: miniature !=JUiche lorraine, pigs-in-a
blank.et, swedish meatballs and chicken chunks in sweet and sour 
sauce. The White House butlers are doing the catering and serving, 
and the prom committee is paying the cost of the _food and labor. 

The punch that will be served is made from a combination of tea, 
lemonade, white grape juice, club soda and sugar. 

Last year: the prom was held in the Forum Room of the Shoreham 
Hotel. Each person paid $9. The refreshments were cokes and 
potato chips. 

' 



• 

PROM con't 

Re the bands: Each band is being paid $350 by the prom committee. 
This is less than they usually get for a performance, but -- in 
the words of Outerspace manager Eric Weiss, 11We're doing it f~ 
the publicity:. 11 (Wash Post, March 14)t::'.fhe $350 covers expensew 

The Sandcastle. Will play from 10: 30-12: 30 p. m. It is a seven-
piece rock group based in Richmond, Va. Plays a variety of music 
including rock, soul and oldies from the 50s and 60s. Have done 
quite a bit of North Carolina and Virginia college dates. Susan heard 
them at Hampton-Sidney College last March (Farmville, Va.), 
thought they were great, and recommended them. 

The Outerspace • Will play from 8:30 - 10 p. m. Five musicians, 
who've been together about six years. Based in Wendell, Mass. 
Range from rock to jazz to country & western. Play the college 
and club circuit, largely in the Northeast. 

pjm 
5 /22/75 
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E.vcning's schedule: 8:30 p. m. Prom starts. 0utersp ce .ys ro· 
8: 30-ish till 10 p. Sand Castle plays from 10: 30 - 12:30 p . m. 
A receiving line es place in the Cross Hall (the area in front of 
the space betweer 'b.e Green Room and Blue Room). Danci.13 is 
continuous (except for the break) in the East Room. Hors <l 1oeuvres 
will be served in the State Dining Room, along with punch. Mingling 
of the guests in the Parlours a'.'nd Grand Hall. 

Guests: All 74 girls in the senior class at 
in Bethesda, Maryland and th~ir dates. 

The Holton Arms School 

There will also be five chaperones and their spoµses. They are -
Mr. and Mrs. Jam.es Lewis (he is headmaster of Holton Arms); 
Mr.• a:nd Mrs. Joseph Breedlove (she is asst headmaster); Mr. and 
Mrs. John L. Hamilton (he is ~VY\~ of Holton's board of 
trustees); Major .and Mrs. John Alexander (Mrs. Alexander is the 
senior class advisor); and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Puckett (she is 
dean of students at Holton Arms.) 

Susan's date is Billy Pifer from Winchester, Va. He is a junior at 
\~Tashington and Lee Univers . t L~xington, Va. Susan met him 
when he served as her escort in Winchester duri:qg one of the ~venings 
during festivities when she was crowned Queen of the benandoah 
Apple Blossom festival May 1-3. He is a pre-med student. 

The Prom committee consists of Ducky Clark (Helen) 1 who is head 
of the committee; Margi Brawner, president of the senior class; 
Debbie Packard, invitations; Lisa Hess, band arrangements; and 
Helen-Bragg Curtain, refreshments. Susan is working with the 
committee to help with arrangments at the White Ho~seA and. is k.A.ip•N; 
W\~ ~~hi~. 

Regarding cost: all eA.-penses are being born by the senior class. They 
have ·had one major fund raising project a year starting in the seventh 
grade. They've had bake sales, an easter egg party, a dance, a school 
fair, a raffle. The total of the money they've earned goes to help 
with expenses for the prom, and for a gift to the school. The gift this_. ~~ 
year wi 11 be a donation to the school's computer program and to its r 

~ lihrary. 

:1 
I' 

'I 
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l 
-Budget for the Prom is about $1300. They are saving a little bit by not · 

' ha ·ing to pay for a room, but they are incurring a few more expenses 
be~ause they have to pay for the labor of fixing the hors d'o~uvres tu hers 

J "'' t!: and because they de::ided to have two bands. c;o1 o..zuvr-.e.» 
't-Mmse.lves,., 



Cost of the prom for the girls is $11 per person. It is blacl tie . It 
will be followed by several after-parties. One which '.ill the girls 
and thei r dates have been invited to is hosted by Debbie Parkarcl 
(father Mr . J ohn Packard III - - Adams-Burch Inc . ' wh· h goes 
from 12: 30 p. m. - 3: 30 p. m. . Susa_12 is going to a breakfast given 
by Elison and Reagan Golubindrom 2: 30 a. m. till 5 a. m. 

In the receiving line: Mr. and Mrs. James Lewis (he is headmaster) 
and Margi Brawner(class president) and Lisa Camalier (vice 
president) and their dates. 

Decorations: There is no specific theme, though they have tried to 
pick decorations that would give the party a light, springy feel. 
Tliey ·made tableCloths themselves out of sheets. The material is 
a bamboo print overlaid with bright spring flowers, with an 
emphasis on yellow. Undercloths are yellow. Various girls who 
work in the committees made the cloths over about a week long period. 
They are to be donated to the White House courtesy of Wamsutta 
when the party is over. The idea for the sheet-cloths was Susan's, 
taken from a party done at the White House (Senate Wives luncheon, 
!v:~ay 3 ). There are ~ round cl d:hs and one long banquet cloth. ,. 
Ficu trees ·.11 also be used. The flower arrangements will be 
done by the girls themselves, who plan to arrange them the day 
of the party. Flowers to be used include: yellow tulips, gerber 
daisies, orange carnations, white sweet peas, mid-century lillies 
and ming fern. 

Hors doeurves to be served: miniature quiche lorraine, pigs-in-a
blanket, swedish meatballs and chicken chunks in sweet and sour 
sauce. The White House butlers are doing the catering and serving, 
and the prom committee is paying the cost of the food and labor. 

The punch that -wiq be served is made from a combination of tea, 
lemonade, white grape juice, club soda and sugar. 

Last year: the prom was held in the Forum Room of the Shoreham 
Hotel. Each person paid $9. The refreshments were cokes a.nd 
potato chips. 



·~e the ba .. ds : Each band is being paid $35 0 by the prom con1mittee. 
I his i s less than they usually get for a performance, but - in 
thf' words of Outer space manager Eric Weiss , 1 We' e doi . it for 
the publicity." (Wash P ost, ~'lar ch 14) . T he $ 35 0 cov e r s e xpenses . 

• . -. 
The Sandcastle. Will play from 10:30- 12:30 p. m. It is a seven-
piece rock group based in Richmond, V a. Plays a variety of music 
including rock, soul and oldies from the 50s and 60s. Have done 
quite a bit of North Carolina and Virginia college dates. Susan heard 
them at Hampton-Sidney College last March (Farmville, Va.), 
thought they were great; and recommended them. 

The Outerspace . Will play from 8:30 - 10 p. m. Five musicians, 
who've been tog.ether about six years. Based in Wendell, Mass. 
Range from rock'to jazz to country &: western. Play the coliege 
and club circuit, largely in the Northeast. · 

pjm 
5/22/75 
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FACT SHEET 

Mrs. Ford's Office 

Date Issued 5/27/15 r 
By L. Baker 

Revised 

Event The Holton-Arms Senior Dance (Susan Ford's Prom) 
Group__:_:_ ____________________________________________________________ ___ 

DATE/Tl.ME Saturday, May 31, 1975 8:30 p. m. to 12:30 a. m. · 
Contact Barbara Besednik/Linda Baker 

_____________ .......... _______________________ _ 
Phone 2510/2927 

Number of guests: Total 160 (approx. )Womcn_=x _______ Men ___ x ____ _ Children --------
Place State Floor 
Principals involved ·susan Ford (~nd Mrs. Janet Ford) 
Participation by Principal guest (and hostess) (Rcc~iving line) yes (members undetermined) . . 
Remarks required _n=o _________________________________ _ 

Background The White House will be the setting for the Holton-Arms Senior Dance •. 

Social: 

Press: 

Technical 
Support: 

Susan attends ·Holton-Arms, and this is her Senior Prom. 

REQIJIREMENTS 

Guest list yes - Holton.:..Arms to the Social Secretary's Office 
Invitations yes (extended by Holton-Armsfrograms no Menus no ------
Refreshments yes - punch and light hors d-oeuvres 
Entertainment dancing (music provided by the Outerspace Band and Sandcastle 
Decorations/flowers yes (done by the Holton-Arms girls) band) 

Music (provided by the two bands) 
Social Aiclcs no -------------------------------------------------------
Dress Black Tie Coat check yes, 
Other self-service 

Reporters T 0 BE RESOLVED 
Photographers 

-----------------------------------------------~--------
TV Crews -----------------------------------------------------White Honse l'hotographcrs _ _,y._e_s __________ Color yes Mono. ---------
Other ----------..-------------------------------------------

PA Other Rooms no ---------l\!icrophones __ n __ o ______________________ __ 

Recordin1~ no '----------------------------------------------_.;..-----Ugh ts no 
~--------------------------------------------------------

T rn n sport Rt ion cars -- Southwest Gate 
Parking South Grounds 
Housing no \.. 
Ot !1cr_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-(-R-is-. r-rs-.-st-a-ge-.-p-la_t_fo-. r-m_s_)_y __ e_s_ ..... ~ .. ---.~-

Project Co-ordina~or Barbara Besednik/Linda Baker Phone 2510/Z927 

Site diagrams sho11ld be attached if technical support js heavy . 

. . 



Features and News Inc 

Feb. 24, 1975 

Ms. Sheila Weidenfeld 
Press Secretary 
Mrs. Betty Ford 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Ms. Weidenfeld: 

333 N. Michigan Avenue 

Chicago, Illinois 60601 

31 2 346-7037 

Some time ago, we ran a mention in one of Karen 
Peterson's stories that Susan Ford would be having 
her school's senior prom at the White House. Is this 
still in the works? 

And, if so, we would like very much to cover with Karen 
and a photographer, making arrangements for next day's 
printing in the Chicago Tribune and then a re-write 
for all of our papers, including those in Canada and 
London. 

Also, I know Karen has asked for an interview with 
Mrs. Ford. Is there any chance that this could be 
carried out before her trip to Chicago? And, can she 
be included among the press for her trip to Chicago? 

By the way, our story on you got good play around 
the country, I am told. 

Yours sincerely, 

Colleen Dishon 
Editor 

CD/ic 

. . 
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How Mary Louise Smith Got To Was Re;':~er scoops FBI, local po 
CHICAGO - Press conference journal· 

22 The Ann Arbor News. Sunday, September 22, 1974 

BY COLLEEN DISHON 'I'llli1 don't hesitate to tell you that she 
Feaams alld News Senlee will probably take hold of the job of 

When It comes t.o politics, "tromen are building the Republican Party the same 
out there - some are waitinr, some are w11 lhe approacbed ICbool consolidation 
stlrrillg and some are active - but they in Wrilbt County, Iowa, blck In the IOs 
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resident Ford Ma'Y Be 'A'"[;J~'~·-Man 
By KAREN PETERSON 

W~T()llia ... Nowa StnrlCI 
N, D.C. - Feminist 

Chicago Tribune. Wednesday, October 9. 1974 

Fort Wayne Journal-Gazette 

Honest Postcard 
By HOLLY BENNE'IT 

groups - an admfttedly mixed beg Of 
women - are split In their reactbi to 
the new Administration. And, gen~ 
they are more excited about 
Rockefeller than the man who s 
him - Gerald R. Ford. 

No one ignores Rep. Jordan, 
'The black rose 

Newhopef 
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By Karen Peterson 
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BY BARBARA UTLEY 
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Actress Stephanie Edwards 
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TV's $8 million risk, 
By Colleen Dishon 
CAN A Minnesota farm girl turned 

actress who lives In a liberated lifestyle be 
IUCCessful as cohost on nationwide tel

nightclubs and films. She bas been an oc· 
casional secretary, TV hostess, and a 
t~er for 3¥.i years on Ralph Story's 
highly regll!'ded A. M. television show In 
Los Angeles. 

To ll'•·ndfather's house we'll a• 
ber. The turkey, prebuttered com-
me~ally 11nd wrapped in foil, is The horse knows the way 

BY EIJZABETH Mc Y town migratioll that has been changing routing in the oven. The proteeaion- To carry the sleish, 
Fea-- ..... N Se th f Ing "but I got a good price for I 1 _..,, nmi en ~ ann industry while, among other • footbalJ games are o.n television. Th1·ough the white and drift1 

. COR~N. la. - Efery m~. Or· !hmg:s, contributing to the antioues bu11o land. The family can sett!' dow::i until the snow." 
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0
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,avicit\" .... ,,... ... .., can live' ll 

By Sue Roll 
A HANDWRITING aaalyl& told the wlfe of &lie new Uailed 

States attorney ..-i J8&l'I ago that while llring with Ed· 

They were ~arried tbree months later, in June, 1946. It 
waa Mrs. Levi s second marriage. Her first husband was 
killed In World War II. 

The new D811Dershin worked well. Fonner U.S. Senator 

ELDRIDGE, Iowa - When BU1'111 Institutes, 
all the students in her pre- Not .._.. -'-
school class were asked to -- 8fll, ....... Linda 
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Press Secretary 
Mrs. Betty Ford 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 24, 1975 

Dear Anna: 

Thanks for your letter. I'd love to find 
a 'quiet place for coffee' -- in fact, 
Pd love to find a 'quiet place' period! 
You 're right -- it ds hectic, but if I 
do get back, I'd love to see you again. 

On Susan's Prom: for your planning 
purposes, it is scheduled for May 31. 
Frankly, though, I can't tell you at this 
point whether or not it will be open for 
coverage, or what the specific details would 
be. 

I'd love to have you come if it's open, 
though. Why don't you give me a call 
(202-456-2164) a couple of weeks ahead 
of time and I should be able to be more 
specific and make arrangements for you. 

I'll look forward to seeing you. 

Sincerely, 

Sheila Rabb W eidenfeld 
PTess Secretary to Mrs. Ford 

Anna Quindlen 
210 South Street 

New York, N. Y. 10002 

\ 
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Dear Sheila: 

(212) 3"9·5000 

~OUNOEO 1801 

210 SOUTH STREET· NEW YORK, N. Y. 10002 

January 9, 1975 

Thanks for your note. I must say that return address 
of yours is rather impressive. If you leave notes for Edward on 
that paper be must feel compelled to obey. 

As a matter of fact, I was thinking recently that I 
hoped we would see each other again ~oon-- in May, specifically, 
when the rumor mill has it that Susan will be boating her senior 
prom in the White House. I wonder if I could attend. If I 
wear something from one of my own not-so-distant proms, I could 
probably fit right in. (Come to think of it, so could youl) 

Let me know at your conventence whether that would 
be fea~ible. I know you must be terribly busy. How is the new 
house coming? If you are in New York perhaps we could get 
together. I'd love to hear about the job. Bloomingdale's is 
still a mob scene on Saturday but maybe we could find e. quiet 
place for coffee. 

Sincerely, 

Anna Quindlen 

.. 



Newlbrt Post 
ato SOUTH STRE~ 

NEW YORK. N. Y. toooa 

Sheila Rabb Weidenfeld 
Press Secretary to Mrs. 
The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Av. 
Washington, D.C. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 25, 1975 

NOTE TO PATI'I MATSON 

A suggestion. 

Today I was talking to Nancy Ames, the 
singer/entertainer, who lives in Houston and 
is a very close friend (she campaigned for 
Bush in '70, put on shows, etc.). 

Nancy is a graduate of Holton Anns. Her 
uncle, John Hamilton, is chainnan of the 
board. I wonder if there• ; be any interest 
in her entertaining at Susan's prom'l She's 
a fantastic performer and would love to 
do it. What do you think? 

Incidentally, she perfonned here at a 
state dinner during the Johnson Acininistration 
but has not been back si nee. She will be here 
in April for her Holton Arms class reunion. 

Pete Roussel 

. . 

' 
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Photoqraphers 

, 
""AP 
Vi.Jpr 
V"Wa shington Post 
!,./'Was hington Star 
~ime Magazine - Color 
v Fred Ward - Black Star Photos 
!,./'Newsweek 

New York Times 
National Geographic 

._people Magazine 
CBS C:· A\"(\ E.1l A- c.t: cw ( 'l.) 
N&- .. '' t "2..) 
"gL u 'k (1..) 

-"('!/ "' ~ \' & ) 

\1ay 

Reporters 

"1JPI 
AP 

\...-- Washington Post 
Washington Star 

......,.New York Time's 
.......-F'eatures and News 
v-People Magazine 
~olling .Stone 
\,.--'.National Geographic 

• 
ii@e't!A Netmp•11 •s 
CBS Correspondent 
w...:: 1 h "!Jht ms• a"'"'" ac:a ~:ng . 
N Ui , ~ N~1.c_;_ - n v ":;.: -.i 

10:30 a.m. PHOTO coverage of senior prom committee 
arranging flowers and decorating State Floor 
for the party. 

8·15 p .m. 

9:30 p.rn. to 
9 :50 p.m. 

P~.., IP t 

Press pickup in lob~ for photo and reporters' 
coverage of arrival 'of guests at Diplomatic 
entrance. 

J?ortable. 

Press pickup in lobby for writers and photographers 
who wish to cover prom. Writers will be able 
to mingle with guests . . . 
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For immediate release 

Thursday, May 29, 1975 

THE WHITE HOUSE 
Office of the Press Secretary to Mrs. Ford 

The senior class of The Holton Arms School will hold its senior 
prom at the White House Saturday, May 31 from 8:30 p. m. --
12:30 a . m. The Prom, as in previous years, is black tie. 

Guests will be the 74 graduating members of the s enior class 
and their date s. 

Susan F o rd has attended the Bethesda, Md. , girls school since 9th grade. 

Music will be by The Outerspace of Wendell, Mass., who will play 
e ~a .. ,: castle of Richmond, Va., fro 30 p.m. - 10 .m. · 

who will play from : 3 p. - 12: 30 p. m. 

There will be a receiving line in the Grand Hall consisting of 
Mr. and Mrs . James Lewis (he is headmaster of Holton Arms); 
and Margi Brawner (class president) and Lisa Camalier (vice 
president) and their dates. 

Guests will enter through the Diplomatic Reception Room and 
continue upstairs to the State Floor. Dancing will be in the East Room. 
Hors d'oeuvres ang punch will be served in the State Dining Room, 
and there will be mingling throughout the State Floor. 

All expenses are being born by the senior class, which has organized 
a fund raising event y.early since seventh grade. These projects have 
included bake sales, a dance, an easter egg party, a school fair 
and a raffle. 

Decorations and flowers are being done by the girls working on the 
Prom. Table cloths on the cabaret tables were handmade from sheets, 
in ~ bright spring pattern of a bamboo print overlaid with flowers. 
Members of the various committees will arrange the flowers on the 
day of the prom, ue- 11g an assortment of spring varieties: daisies, 
yellow tulips, oranp. e carnations, white sweet peas, mid-century 
lillies and ming ferr. 

-- more 

.. 



Hors d'oeurves to be served: miniature quiche lorraine, piP.s-in-a
blanket, swedish meatballs and chicken c.hunks in sweet and sour 
sauce. The punch to be served is made from tea, lemonade, white 
prape juice, club soda and sugar. 

There will be five couples acting as chaperones. They are: 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Breedlove (she is 
assistant headmaster); Mr. and Mrs. John L. Hamilton (he is 
chairman of Holton's board of trustees); Maj. and Mrs. John 
Alexander (Mrs. Alexander is senior class advisor); and Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Puckett (she is dean of students at Holton Arms). 

I........ Members of the Prom Committee: Debby Packard, invitation~h u.lotll. J/ hLW 
Q~S - Margi Brawner, prtp~~ .. ent.ofT~h,.e ~e~~~-~~"~"~~sS,-~and"" co S~.)/Wd 
V arrangements; Hel~Agt 2t'J9&rn, relr'E:fsliments"; and -~ 

~I. -Ducky Clark, h.ead of the committee. Sus.an Ford has been 
wh. p:vih aA~~in~neral overall arrangements ·on all committees. 

The Sandcastle is a seven-pi_ece rock group which has been very 
active on North Carolina and Virginia campuses. The Outerspace 
consists of five musicians who play mainly in the norteast part of 
the country. Their music ranges from rock to jazz to country and 
western. 

# # # # 

.. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 30, 1975 

MRS. JANET FORD: 

Event: 

Date/Time: 

Place: 

Dress: 

Number of 
Attendees: 

Principals: 

Sequence of 
Events: 

8:00 p. m. 

8:25 p~ rn. 

\ 

The Holton-Arms Senior Dance (Susan Ford's Prom) 

Saturday, May 31, 1975 8:30 p. m. to 12:30 a. m. 

State Floor 

·Black Tie ... long dresses for the ladies 

Approximately 160 guests 

Mr. and Mrs. James W. Lewis - Mr. Lewis is the 
Heaclrn2.ster of the Holton-Arms School 

?:Ir. and i\frs. John L. Han1ilton - Chaperones 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Breedlove - Chaperones 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Puckett - Chaperones 
Major John Alexander and Mrs. Sally Dolan - Chaperones 

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis and the four couples acting as Prom 
chaperones will arrive through the Southwest Gate and 
proceed to the Diplomatic Reception Room. There they 
will be met by Miss Besednik and Mrs. Baker who will 
escort them via elevator to the Second Floor where you 
will greet them. Cocktails will be served. 

You and the pri·-icipals will be escorted via elevator to 
the State Floor and will proceed to a position in front of 
the Blue Room. doors. Facing the North Portico, the 
principals \vill form a receiving line in the following order: 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton, Mr. and 
J\11 rs. Breedlove, Mr. and J\11rs. Puckett, J\ilrs. Dolan, 
and Major r ... you are free to take a position 
anywhere you choose on the State r. 



8:30 p. m. 

12:30 a. m. 

Nancy Ruwe 

- 2 - The Holton-Arms Senior Dance 

NOTE: Shortly before the Prom guests arrive, Mai:gi 
Brawner, Senior Class President, and her escort, R:obert 
Doyle, will be escorted to the State Floor where they 
will join the receiving line following Major Alexander. 

The Prom guests will arrive through the Diplomatic 
Reception Room and check their own wraps in the China 
Room. 

NOTE: Press coverage of the arrival of the Prom guests. 

They will then be directed up the Grand Staircase to the 
State Floor where they will proceed through the 
receiving line. 

Guests are free to dance, partake of refreshments, 
mingle, or wander through the Parlor Rooms. The 
balcony will be open also. "The Outerspace Band" will 
perform in the East Room from 8:30 until J.0:15 for dancing, 
and "Sandcastle" will play from 10:45 until 12:30 ... punch 
and light hors d 1oeuvres will be served in the State Dining 
Room .•• small round tables will be set up in the East 
Room and in the State Dining Room. 

NOTE: Press coverage beginning at 9:30 p.m. to last 
approximately 20 minutes. Members of the press will be 
free to mingle with the guests. 

The guests will depart. You may return to the Family 
Quarters at that time. 

NOTES: 

A White House photographer will be. present. 

The guest list and background information on the 
decorations and the bands are attached. 

.. 





HOLTON-ARMS SENIOR PROM 
Saturday, May 31, 1975 

Arnold, Susan 
Bethesda, Md. 

Barnes, Ma eve 
Washington, D. C. 

Boswell, Mary 
Bethesda, Md. 

Brady, Ellen 
Chevy Chase, Md. 

Brawner, Margi 
Washington, D. C. 

Calkins, Carolyn 
Washington, D. C. 

Camalier, Lisa 
Potomac, Md. 

Carter, Sandra 
Fairfax, Va. 

Clark, Helen 
Chevy Chase, Md. 

Clark, Janie 
Norfolk, Va. 

Conger, Mary 
Bethesda, Md. 

Coopersmith, Connie 
Potomac, Md. 

Cremeans, Anne 
Bethesda, Md. 

Curtin, Helen-Bragg 
Chevy Chase, Md. 

Diley, Patricia 
Chevy Chase, Md. 

Ehrlich, Gail 
Silver Spring, Md. 

Fisher, Mary Ann 
Silver Spring, Md. 

Ford, Susan 
Washington, D. C. 

Foulger, Amy 
Bethesda, Md. 

Frawley, Gail 
Potomac, Md. 

Fra~er, Belinda Anne 
Potomac, Md. 

Freitag, Grace 
Encino, Calif 

at 8:30 o'clock 

Gaske, Ellen 
Bethesda, Md. 

Getsiv, Daleela 
Bethesda, Md. 

Goldberg, Donna 
Bethesda, Md. 

Goller, Leslie 
Bethesda, Md. 

Golubin, Elison 
Chevy Chase, Md. 

Golubin, Reagan 
Chevy Chase, Md. 

Hess, Lisa 
Potomac, Md. 

Huguely, Lynda 
Bethesda, Md. 

Hurley, Mary 
Bethesda, Md. 

Jackson, Ramona 
Washington, D. C. 

Jansa, Marianne 
Landover Hills, Md. 

Johnson, Marcia 
Potomac, Md. 

Jones, Austin 
Potomac, Md. 

Jones, Stanna 
Potomac, Md. 

Kraft, Felicia 
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 

Lamphere, Barbara 
Washington, D. C. 

Lampson, Edith 
Washington, D. C. 

Ledbetter, Lark 
Albany, Ga. 

Longa ir, Anne 
Washington, D. C. 

Macon, Carrie 
Rockville, Md. 

Manfuso, Barbara 
Chevy Chase, Md. 

Martin, Lisa 
Washington, D. C. 



McAleer, Margaret 
Bethesda, Md. 

Meenehan, Michelle 
Washington, D. C. 

Mezines, Joan 
Washington, D. C. 

Murphy, Marilyn 
Rehobeth, Md. 

Ortiz-Mena, Regina 
Washington, D. C. 

Packard, Deborah 
Chevy Chase, Md. 

Pannill, Ruth 
Rockville, Md. 

Pierce, Robin 
Washington, D. C. 

Purdy, Lisa 
Silver Spring, Md. 

Reardon, Julie 
Alexandria, Va. 

Reed, Pamelia 
Potomac, Md. 

Richardson, Melanie 
McLean, Va. 

Rohrbacher, Anne 
Potomac, Md. 

Schmertz, Dea 
Washington, D. C. 

Schroder, Kirsten 
Rockville, Md. 

Squire, Margo 
Chevy Chase, Md. 

Stone, Wende 
Potomac, Md. 

Talavera, Cristina 
Potomac, Md. 

Tolson, Anne 
Rockville, Md. 

Tramonte, Alice 
McLean, Va. 

Trible, Letha 
Washington, D. C. 

Vancott, Wendy 
\Silver Spring, Md. 

Voss, Sally 
Bethesda, Md. 

-2-

Warner, Abby 
Chevy Chase, Md. 

Webb, Didi 
Washington, D. C. 

Wein, Cynthia 
Washington, D. C. 

Wheeler, Elizabeth 
Washington, D. C. 

Williams, Katherine 
Bethesda, Md. 

Winkelman, Susan 
Bethesda, Md. 



PROM notes for press questions 

Evening's schedule: 8:30 p. m. Prom starts. Outer space .lays .:rom 
8: 30-ish till 10 p. m. Sand Castle plays from 10: 30 - 12: 30 p. m. 
A receiving line takes place in the Cross Hall (the area in front of 
the space between the Green Room and Blue Room). Dancing is 
continuous (except for the break) in the East Room. Hors d'oeuvres 
will be served in the State Dining Ro()m, along with punch. Mingling 
of the guests in the Parlours ind Grand Hall. 

Guests: All 74 girls in the senior class at 
in B'ethesda, Maryland and their dates. 

The Holton Arms School 

There will also be five chaperones and their spoµses. They are -
Mr. and Mrs. James Lewis (he is headmaster of Holton Arms); 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Breedlove (she is asst headmaster); Mr. and 
Mrs. John L. Hamilton (he is of Holton' s board of 
trustees); Major and Mrs. John Alexander (Mrs. Alexander is -the 
senfor class advisor); and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Puckett (she is 
dean of students at Holton Arms. ) 

Susan's date is Billy Pifer from Winchester, Va. He is a junior at 
\~ a .,,ton and ee University i:in Lexington, Va. Susan met him 
when he served as her escort in Winchester duri?lg one of the evenings 
during festivities when she was crowned Queen of the Shenandoah 
Apple Blossom festival May 1-3. He is a pre-med student. 

The Prom committee consists of Ducky Clark (Helen), who is head 
of the committee; Margi Brawner, president of the senior class; 
Debbie Packard, invitations; Lisa Hess, band arrangements; and 
Helen-Bragg Curtain, refreshments. Susan is working with the 
committee to help with arrangments at the White Housel\ aNA 1s Wp•N; Ou~ 
w1# e".eu.ctk• "4. 

Regarding cost: all expenses are being born by the senior class. They 
have had one major fund raising project a year starting in the seventh 
grade. They've had bake sales, an easter egg party, a dance, a school 
fair, a raffle. The total of the money they've earned goes to help 
with expense.s for the prom, and for a gift to the school. The gift this 
year will be a donation to the school's computer program and to its 
library. 

Budget for the Prom is about $1300. They are saving a little bit by not 
having to pay for a room, but they are incurring a few more expenses 
bicause they have to pay for the labor of fixing the hors d'oeuvres, fu hors 
and because they decided to have two bands. d'o.euvr.eS 

fktmsel ves> 
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PROM notes con't 

Cost of the prom for the girls is $14 per person. It is black tie. It 
will be followed by several after-parties. One which all the girls 
and their dates have been invited to is hosted by Debbie Packard 
(father Mr. John Packard III - - Adams-Burch Inc. ) which goes 
from 12: 30 p. m. - 3: 30 p. m.. Susan is going to a breakfast given 

4. 
by Elison and Reagan Golubit1ffrom 2: 30 a. m. till 5 a. m. 

In the receiving line: Mr. and Mrs. James Lewis (he is headmaster) 
and Margi Brawner(class president) and Lisa Camalier (vice 
president) and their dates . 

Decorations: There is no specific theme, though they have tried to 
pick decorations that would give the party a light, springy feel. 
They made tablecloths themselves out of sheets. The material is 
a bamboo print overlaid with bright spring flowers, with an 
emphasis on yellow. Undercloths are yellow. Vatious girls who 
work in the committees made the cloths over about a ·week long period. 
They.are to be donated to the White House courtesy of Wamsutta 
when the party is over. The idea for the sheet-cloths was Susan's, 
taken from a party done at the White House (S~nate Wives lun 
May 5 ). There are eight round cl d:hs and one long banquet cloth. 

Ficus trees will also be used. The flower arrangements will be 
done by the girls themselves, who plan to arrange them the day 
of the party. Flowers to be used include: yellow tulips, gerber 
daisies, orange carnations, white sweet peas, mid-century lillies 
and ming fern. 

Hors doeurves to be served: miniature quiche lorraine, pigs-in-a
blanket, swedish meatballs and chicken chunks in sweet and sour 
sauce. The White House butlers are doing the catering and serving, 
and the prom committee is paying the cost of the food and labor. 

The punch that will be served is made from a combination of tea, 
lemonade, white grape juice, club soda and sugar. 

I 

Last year: the prom was held in the Forum Room of the Shoreham 
Hotel. Each perE..on paid $9. The refreshments were cokes and 
potato chips. 

. . 



PROM con 1t 

Re the bands: Each band is being paid $350 by the p rom c ommitt ee. 
This is less than they usually g et for a performanc e, but -- in 
the words of Outerspace manager Eric Weiss, 11We're doing it for 
the publicity. 11 (Wash Post, March 14). The $350 covers expenses. 

~ 

The Sandcastle. Will play from 10:30-12: 30 p. m. It i~ a seven-
piece rock gr0\1p based in Richmond, Va. Plays a variety of music 
including rock, soul and oldies from the 50s and 60s. Have done 
quite a bit of North Carolina and Virginia college dates. Susan heard 
them at Hampton-Sidney College last March (Farmville, Va.), 
thought they were great, and recommended them. 

The Outerspace . Will play from 8:30 - 10 p. m. Five musicians, 
who 1ve been tog.ether about six years. Based in Wendell, Mass. 
Range from rock to jazz to country & western. Play the college 
and club circuit, largely in the Northeast. 

pjm 
5/22/75 
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For immediate release 

Thursday, May 29, 1975 

THE WHITE HOUSE 
Office of the Press Secretary to Mrs. Ford 

The senior class of The Holton Arms School will hold its senior 
prom at the White House Saturday, May 31 from 8: 30 p. m. - -
12: 30 a. m. The Prom, as in previous years, is black tie. 

Guests will be the 74 graduating members of the senior class 
and their dates . 

. ::3usan Ford has attended the Bethesda, Md., girls school since 9th gr2.de. 

Music will be by The Outer space of Wend ell, Mass., who will play 
from 8: 30 p. rn. - 10 p. m.; and The Sandcastle of Richmond, Va., 
vvho will play from 10: 3 0 p. m. - 12: 30 p. rn. 

There will be a receiving line in the Grand Hall consisting of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Lewis (he is headmaster of Holton Arms); 
and Margi Brawner (class president) and Lisa Carn.alier (vice 
president) and their dates. 

Guests will enter through the Diplomatic Reception Room and 
continue upstairs to the State Floor. Dancing will be in the East Room. 
Hors d'oeuvres an<!_ punch will be served in the State Dining Room, 
and there will be mingling throughout the State Floor. 

All expenses are being born by the senior class, which has organized 
a fund raising event yearly since seventh grade. These projects have 
included bake sales, a dance, an easter egg part:.r, a school fair 
and a raffle. 

Decorations and flo\vers are being done by the gir 1.s working on the 
Prom. Table cloths on the cabaret tables were h<::.ndmade from sheets, 
in } bright spring pattern of a bamboo print overlaid with flowers. 
Ivfernber s of the various committees will arrange che flowers on the 
day of the prom, using an assortment of spring v:: .. deties: daisies., 

1ellow tulips, orange carnations, white sweet peas, mid-century 
lillies and n1ing fern. 

- - rnori_ - -

I' 
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Hors d'oeurves to be served: miniature quiche lorraine, pigs-in-a
bla ket, swedish meatballs and chicken chunks in sweet and sour 
sauce. The punch to be served is made from tea, lemonade, white 
grape juice, club soda and sugar. 

There will be five couples acting as chaperones. hey are: 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Breedlove (she is 
assistant headmaster); Mr. and Mrs. John L • Hamilton (he is 
chairman of Holton' s board of trustees); Maj. and Mrs. John 
Alexander (Mrs. Alexander is senior class advisor); and Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Puckett (she is dean of students at Holton Arms). 

Members of the Prom Committee: Debby Packard, invitations; 
Margi Brawner, president of the senior class; Lisa Hess, band 
arrangements; Helen-Bragg Curtain, refreshments; and 
Ducky Clark, head of the committee. Susan Ford has been 
assisting with the general overall arrangements on all committees. 

The Sandcastle is a seven-piece rock group which has been very 
active on North Carolina and Virginia campuses. The Outerspace 
consists of five musicians who play mainly in the norteast part of 
the country. Their music ranges from rock to jazz to country and 
western. 

# # # II 
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HOLTON ARMS SENIOR CLASS PROM 
AT THE WHITE HOUSE 8:30p.m. May31, 1975 

8:15 p. m. 

9: 30 p. m. 

9:50 p. m . 

( 
PRESS~COVERAGE 

,. Photo coverage of senior prom committee 
arranging flowers and decorating State Floor 
for the party. 

Pickup at 'O '20 A-4in the press lobby. 

Press pickup in lobby for photo and reporters 
coverage of arrival of guests at Diplomatic entrance. 

portable. 

Press pickup in lobby for writers and photographers 
who wish to cover prom. Writers will be able 
to mingle with guests. 

.:::::~-2t64 H you aie planning 
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Pool Coverage for the Holten Arms Prom, Saturday, May 31, 1975 

Photographers 

AP 
UPI 
Washington Post 
Washington Star 
Time Magazine - Color 
Fred Ward - Black Star Photos 
Newsweek 
New York Times 
National Geographic 
People Magazine 
CBS 

Reporters 

UPI 
AP 
Washington Post 
Washington Star 
New York Times 
Features and News 
People Magazine 
Rolling Stone 
National Geographic 
Booth Newspapers 
CBS Correspondent 

\ 
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• -~~OM notes for press ouestions ~ 

~/ 
/ ~ 

Cvening's schprl.,le: 8:30 p-.'In. Prom starts. Out ·i-sp ce 1 ys . ro • 
~ 

8:30-ish till lC . m. Sand Castle plays from 10:30 - 12:30 p . i:n. 
A receiving line takes place in the Cross Hall (tbe "'r"a in front of· 
the space between the Green Room and Bluoe Roo1 Dancing is 
c ontinuous (except for the break) in the East Room. Hors •:oeuvres 
will be served in the State Dining Rot>m, along with punch. Mingling 
of the guest~ in the Parlours a:'nd Grand Hall. 

Guests: All 74 girls in the senior class at 
in Bethesda, Maryland and th~ir dates. 

The Holton Arms School 

There will also be five chaperones and their spoµses. They are -
Mr. and Mrs. James Lewis (he is headmaster of Holton Arms); 
Mt.• and Mrs. Joseph Breedlove (she is asst headmaster); Mr. and 
Mrs. John L. Hamilton (he is ~rn~ of Holton's board of 
trustees); Major .and Mrs. John Alexander (Mrs. Alexander is the 
senior class advisor); and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Puckett (she is t., 
dean of students at Holton /\rms.) "Y"- ·.:v-1 ~ 

~· . ~·ft>'~ , L 
Susan's date is Billy Pifer from Winchester, }l'a. He is a junior a~. / d~ 
\Vashington and Lee University~iin Lexir..gton{ Va. S.1san rnBt him ~ 
when he served· as her escort in Winchester duri~g one of the evenings 
during festivitie s when she was crowned Queen of the Shenandoa!i 
Apple Blossom festival May 1-3. He is a pre-med student. 

The Prom committee consists of Ducky Clark (Helen), who is head 
of the committee; Margi Brawner, president of the senior class; 
Debbie Packard, invitations; Lisa Hess, band arrangements; and 
Helen-Bragg Curtain, refreshments. Susan is working with the 
committee to help with arrangments at the White Ho~seA antJ.. 1-:. _k.A.Jp1hei OvCJ:!t..f 
un+\o. e11~-+.h1n'1. 

Regarding cost: all expenses are being born by the senior class. They 
have had one major fund raising project a year starting in the seventh 
grade. They've had bake sales, an easter egg party, a dance, a school 
fair, a raffle. The total of the money they've earned goes to help 
"·"rith expenses for the prom, and for a gift to the school. The gift this 
year will be a donati~n to the school's computer program and to its 

!
lihrary. ~,;J- • 

Budget for the Prom is about $1300./ ~e'f:re saving a little bit by not 
having to pay for a room, but they are incurring a few more expenses 
be~ause they have to pay for the labor of fixing the hors d oeuvres, iu.. hors 
and because they decided to have two bands. tf'a~uvre~> 

~mselves.., 

.. 
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Cost of the prom for the girls is $1 i: per person. It is blad tie . It 
will be followed by several after-parties . One which all thE· girls 
and their dates have been invited to is hosted by Debbie Packard 
(father Mr . J ohn P ackard III - - Adams-Burch Inc.) which goes 
from 12: 30 p. m. - 3: 30 p. m.. Susa_z;: is going to a breakfast given 
by Elison and Reagan Golubin~from 2: 30 a. m. till 5 a. m. 

In the receiving line: Mr. and Mrs. James Lewis (he is headmaster) 
and Margi Brawner(clas.s president) and Lisa Camalier (vice 
president} and their dates. 

Decorations: There is no specific theme, though they have tried to 
pick decorations that would give the party a light, springy feel. 
Tliey made tablecloths themselves out of sheets. The material is 
a bamboo print overlaid with bright spring flowers, with an 
emphasis on yellow. Undercloths are yellow. Various girls who 
work in the committees made the cloths over about a week long period. 
They are to be donated to the White House courtesy <Jf Wamsutta\ 
when the party is over. The idea for the sheet-cloths was Susanrs, k> 
taken from a party done at the White House (Senate \V"ives k.rlcheon; 
May 5). Thera~are eight round clcths and one long banquet cloth. 

-i s trees '.Vill also be used. The flower a .rrangements will be 
done by the girls themselves, who plan to arrange them the d_ay 
of the party. Flowers to be used include: yellow tu~ips, gerber 
daisies, orange carnations, white sweet peas, mid-century lillies 
and ming fern. 

Hors doeurves to be served: miniature quiche lorraine, p1gs-in-a
blanke"t, swedish meatballs and chicken chunks in sweet and sour 
sauce. The White House butlers are doing the catering and serving, 
and the prom committee is paying the cost of the food and labor. 

The punch that v1til! be served is made from a combination of tea, 
lemonade, white grape juice, club soda and sugar. 

Las t year: the prom was held in the Forum Room of the Shoreham 
Hotel. Each person paid $9 . The refreshments were cokes and 
potato chips. 
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"'ROM con't 

1~e the bands : Each bane i s being paid $ 350 by the prom comrnittee. 
1 his is les::: than they usually get for a performance, but - - in 
the words oi Outerspace manager Eric Weiss , "We're doing it for 
the publicity. 1 1 (Wash P ost, Mar ch 14) . The $ 350 c ove rs expens e s. 

' 
The Sandcastle. Will play f rom 10:30- 12:30 p.m. It,is a seven-
piece rock group based in Richmond, Va. Plays a variety of music 
including rock, soul and oldies from the 50s and 60s. Have done 
quite a bit of North Carolina and Virginia college dates. Susan hea rd 
them at Hampton-Sidney College last Mal:'ch (Farmville, Va.), 
thought they were great, arid recommended them. . . 
The Outerspace • Will play from 8:30 - 10 p. m. Five musicians, 
who've been tog.ether about six years. Based in Wendell, Mass. 
Range from rock"to jazz to country & western. Play the college 
and club circuit, largely in the Northeast. 

pjm 
5 /22/75 
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POOL COVERAGE FOR THE HOLTON ARMS PROM 
Saturday 1 May :.-S 1 .975 

Photographers ~\-•. 
N tw5;Pho'tt>S - N(.JV.r 

Reporters 

~p 
VlJPI 
V"4Washington Post 
l,/"Washington Star 

vfJpr 
AP 
Washington Past 
Washington St!ar 

~ime Magazine - Color "' New York Tim~~ 
~atures and News 
~eople Magazine 
~olld..ng ·Stone 
~ational Geographic 

v Fred Ward - Black Star Photos 
...,.-Newsweek 

New York Times 
National Geographic 

• iieeill U r q s 
,CBS Correspondent 

~eople Magazine 
cBs ~ AME.tz.A c.t:ew (. ?.) 
~&C- .. "' l~) 
ft@.l. .. 'k ( 1.. ) 

10:30 a.m. 

8:15 p.m. 

9 :30 p.m. to 
9:50 p.m. 

PHOTO cove.rage of senior prom co~ittee 
arranging flowers and decorating State Floor 
for the party. 

Pickup at 10:20 a.m. in the press lobby. 

Press pickup in lobby for photo and reporters' 
coverage of arrival of guests at Diplomatic 
entrance. 

;Portable . 

Press pickup in lobby for writers and photographers 
who wish to cover prom. Writers will be able 
to.mingle with guests . 

. . 



MEMORANDUM 
OF CALL 

0 YOU WERE CALLED BY-

Ci' lfiliiiiliiilOil> 

0 YOU WERE VISITED BY-

0 PLEASE CALL _,. ~g~;JIT~·----------
0 WILL CALL AGAIN 

0 RETURNED YOUR CALL 

0 IS WAITING TO SEE YOU 

0 WISHES AN APPOINTMENT 

iiiiiAOI fJmfl Woo r1 & z. r- ro~~ 

N~ ~ NfJJJ) 

Lu( Q 

RECEIVED BY 

STANDARD FORM 63 
REVISED AUGUST 1967 
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6 

I DATE 

ePO : lll09-"'8-l&-108'1- l 833-llSV 

I TIME 

63-108 
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For immediate release 

Thursday, May 29, 1975 

THE WHITE HOUSE 
Office of the Press Secretary to Mrs. Ford 

The senior class of The Holton Arms School will hold its senior 
prom at the White House Saturday, May 31 from 8:30 p. m. --
12:30 a. m. The Prom, as in previous years, is black tie. 

Guests will be the 74 graduating members of the senior class 
and their dates. 

Susan Ford has attended the Bethesda, Md. , girls school since 9th grade. 

Music will be by The Outer space of Wendell, Mass., who will play 
om 8:30 p. m. - 10 p. m.; and The Sandcastle of Richmond, Va!, 

who will play from 10:30 p. m. - 12:30 p. m. 

There will be a receiving line in the Grand Hall consisting of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Lewis (he is headmaster of Holton Arms}; 
and Margi Brawner (class president} and Lisa Camalier {vice 
president) and their dates. 

Guests will enter through the Diplomatic Reception Room and 
continue upstairs to the State Floor. Dancing will be in the East Room. 
Hors d'oeuvres ang_ punch will be served in the State Dining Room, 
and there will be mingling throughout the State Floor. 

All expenses are being born by the senior class, which has organized 
a fund raising event yearly since seventh grade. These projects have 
included bake sales, a dance, an easter egg party, a school fair 
and a raffle. 

Decorations and flowers are being done by the girls working on the 
.Pr~. Table cloths on the cabaret tables were handmade from sheets, 
in a bright spring pattern of a bamboo print overlaid with flowers. 
Members of the various committees will arrange the flowers on the 
day of the prom, using an assortment of spring varieties: daisie . , 
yellow tulips, orange carnations, white sweet peas, mid-century 
lillies and ming fern. 

-- more - -
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Hors d'oeurves to be served: miniature quiche lorraine, pigs-in-a
blanket, swedish meatballs and chicken chunks in sweet and sour 
sauce. The punch to be served is made from tea, lemonade, white 
grape juice, club soda and sugar. 

There will be five couples acting as chaperones. They are: 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Breedlove (she is 
assistant headmaster); Mr. and Mrs. John L • Hamilton (he is 
chairman of Holton's board of trustees); Maj. and Mrs. John 
Alexander (Mrs. Alexander is senior class advisor); and Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul. Puckett (she is dean of students at Holton Arms). 

Members of the Prom Committee: Debby Packard, invitations; 
Margi Brawner, president of the senior class; Lisa Hess, band 
arrangements; Helen-Bragg Curtain, refreshments; and 
Ducky Clark, head of the committee. Susan Ford has been 
assisting with the general overall arrangements on all committees. 

The Sandcastle is a seven-piece rock group which has been very 
active on North Carolina and Virginia campuses. The Outerspace 
consists of five musicians who play mainly in the norteast part of 
the country. Their music ranges from· rock to jazz to country and 
western. 

# # # # 
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Hors d 1oeurves to be served: miniature quiche lorraine, pigs-in-a
blanket, swedish meatballs and chicken chunks in sweet and sour 
sauce. The punch to be served is made from tea, lemonade, white 
grape juice, club soda and sugar. 

There will be five couples acting as chaperones. They are: 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Breedlove (she is 
assistant headmaster); Mr. and Mrs. John L . Hamilton (he is 
chairman of Holton's board of trustees); Maj. and Mrs. John 
Alexander (Mrs. Alexander is senior class advisor); and Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Puckett (she is dean of students at Holton Arms). 

Members of the Prom Committee: Debby Packard, invitations; 
Margi Brawner, president of the senior class; Lisa Hess, band 
arrangements; Helen-Bragg Curtain, refreshments; and 
Ducky Clark, head of the committee. Susan Ford has been 
assisting with the general overall arrangements on all committees. 

The Sandcastle is a seven-piece rock group which has been very 
active on North Carolina and Virginia campuses. The Outerspace 
consists of five musicians who play mainly in the norteast part of 
the country. Their music ranges from rock to jazz to country and 
western. 

# # # # 
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POOL COVERAGE FOR THE HOLTON ARMS PROM 
Saturday, May~l, 1975 

Photographers 

AP 
UPI 
Washington Post 
Washington Star 

Reporters 

UPI 
AP 
Washington Post 
Washington Star 

Time Magazine - Color New York Times 
Fred ward - Black Star Photos 
Newsweek 

Features and News 
People Magazine 

New York Times 
National Geographic 
People Magazine 

Rolling Stone 
National Geographic 
Booth Newspapers 

CBS 

10:30 a.m. 

8:15 p.m. 

9:30 p.m. to 
9:50 p.m. 

\ 

CBS Correspondent 
Westinghouse Broadcasting 

PHOTO coverage of senior prom committee 
arranging flowers and decorating State Floor 
for the party. 

Pickup at 10:20 a.m. in the press lobby. 

Press pickup in lobby for photo and reporters• 
coverage of arrival of guests at Diplomatic 
entrance. 

;l?ortable. 

Press pickup in lobby for writers and photographers 
who wish to cover prom. Writers will be able 
to mingle with guests. 



HOLTON A~v1S SCFoor. PROM 
Saturday, ~fay 11, l975 

At 8:30 o' :oc1 

ALE;~ANDER , Major John (w/Mrs. Sally Dolan) ~-
A. LI'l.:\I, Meher 

ARNOLD, Susan 

AUG:JSTA, Richard Lee 

BACON, James 

BARNES, Dean 

BARNES, Maeve 

BEATTY, Jack 

BECKHAM, Billy 

BLANK, Perin 

BOGARDUS, Robert S. 

BOSWELL, Mary 

BOSWELL, Tom 

BRADY, Ellen 

BRAWNER, Margi 

.. .. 

BREEDLOVE, J.vir. & Mrs. Joseph ~

BUCK!J.~GHAM, Dan~el 

BULLION, James 

CALKINS, Carolyn 

CAMALIER, Lisa 

CAR TE~, Sandra 

CHAR YK, Chris 

CLARK, Helen 

CLARK, Janie 

COBB, Calvin 

CONGER, Mary (Mimi) 

COOPERSMITH, Conni~: 

CR F.V:EANS, Anne 

CR.I:\.'t:EANS, John 

Cl' :',:I~GHAM, Wayn ~ 

C:"!J> 7.'\.I::. Helen.!Bragg 



-2 5/31/75 

DA.\ S, Kent 

DF.T, t, OISE, Thornas, Jr. 

DILEY, Patricia 

DOCAL, Carl os 

Mrs. '5all9 (tv/1vtei:ja• Iohn AJgyander) -
DOY LE, Michael 

DOYLE, R obe rt 

DRISCOLL, Ted 

EHRLICH, Gail 

ERBEN, Randall H. 

FARQUHAR, Ned 

FISHER, ·Mary Ann 

FORD, Susan 

FOULGER, Amy 

FRAWLEY, Gail 

FRAZER, Belinda Anne 

FREITAG, Grac e 

GASKE, Ellen 

GETSIV, Daleela 

GILCHRIST, Jee 

GILL. John W., Jr. 

GOLDJ\ERG, Donna 

GOLLER, Leslie 

GO LUBIN, Elison 

G OLUBIN, Reagan 

GORDON, Bill 

. .. 

GORDON, Stev e -0 JI ,..,,., . 
HAMILTON, Mr. & Mrs. John L. ~ . ~ " 
HAYES, Jeffrey K. 

HERMANN, Mario 

HESS, Lisa 

HEUR1CH, Gary 

H4'( ...... 0N. Jim 



H r ' r: LY, Lynd. 

rP ,A r ,It. y' Mary 

11 'GF.RSOLL, Erle 

JACKSON, Ramona 

J ANSA. Marianne 

JOHNSON, Marcia 

JOJ\"ES. Austin 

JONES, Stanna 

KOCH, P. C. 

KRAFT, Felicia 

LAMPHERE, Barbara 

LAMPSON, Edith 

LE BRET, Michel 

LEDBETTER, Lark 

LEWIS, Mr. &: Mrs. James W. 

LINNOWS, Jeff 

LONG, Joe 

LONGAIR, Anne 

MACE, Scott 

MACON, Carrie 

MANFUSO, Barbara 

MARCOU, George 

MAR TI\r, Lisa 

McALEER, Margaret 

McGEE, Chris 

McGINTY, Jimmy 

McLAREN, Ronnie 

McNEIL, Tommie V. , JII 

MEEK, Michael 

.MEEN'EHAN, Michelle 

MEZINES, Joan 

MO.NTCOMERY, Mar:~ 

\I r~ . John 

.. .. .. _., 
4 

4 



• t ~( 'T 'FY, !v1arilyn 

MUI ~>r:rY, Michael 

NO {.LAND, David 

OR'l'I/-MENA, Regina 

PACKARD, Deborah 

PAN NILL, Ruth 

PARKER, Henrich 

PHILLIP, John 

PIERCE, Robin 

?;~ e_r I -:B~\\ ~ 
POTTER, Stepfilm 

PRITCHARD, Daniel 

-.:t- ":)/H/T'J 

PUCKETT, Mr. & Mrs. Paul -~ - ~ ~ J..t 's ~~--

PURDY, Lisa 

RANKIN, Kenneth R.· ~ Jr. 

REARDON, Julie 

REED, Pamelia 

RE.ES-;:, Hugh 

RICHARDSON, Melanie 

ROHRBACKER, Anne 

SAGER, John 

SAL YER, Flip 

SCHMERTZ, Dea 

SCHROflER, Kirsten 

SHAPIRO, Anthony Darrow 

SHORB, Paul 

SIMMS, David 

SOMMER VILLE, Andy 

SQUIRE, Margo 

STEIN, Peter 

STETSON, John 

STONE, Wende 
TAGGART, Alexande · L. , IV 
T AGO\ RT, Kennett: 

.. 
T.\LA.1 r:RA, Cristina 

·1 

·. 
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TEARE, Gary 

TOLSON, Anne 

TRAMONTE, Alice 

TRIBLE, Letha 

VanCOTT, Wendy 

VAN DER tact, Steven 

VILELLA, Juan 

VOSS, Sally 

WAGENHEIM, Mark 

WALKER, John 

WARNER, Abby 

WEBB, Didi 

WEBSTER, Iain 

WEIN, Cynthia 

WHEELER, Elizabeth 

WHITE, Skipper 

WILLIAMS, John 

WILLIAMS, Katherine 

WILSON, Andrew 

WILSON, Maury 
WILSON, Rob 

WINKELMAN, Susan 

... . 
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TIME 
THE WESKLY N&W•MAOAZ.lN.E 

Ms. Sheila Weidenfeld 
Off ice of the Press 
Secretary to Mrs. Ford 
'Ille White House 
Washington, o.c. 

Dear Sheila: 

eee SIXTEENTH STREET, N. w. 

WASHINGTON, D. c. 2oooe 

EDITORIAL Ol"l"ICES 

202-293--4300 

April 22, 1975 

In confirmation of our telephone 
con•ersation weeks ago about Susan Yord's 
prom at the White House, TIME is Tery inter
ested in coyering this eyent. 

TIME hopes to do a color page or Raves 
on this story, so it is Tery important ~o haTe 
a TIME photographers included in any pool 
arrangements if there are any. 

Thanks Tery much for your help. 

. . 

' 



TIME 
888 IGTH STREET N.W. 

WASHINGTON, D,C, 20006 
/ 

Ms . Sheila_WeidenEeld 
Off ice of the Press Secretary to 
Mrs . Pord. 
The White House 
Waahin9ton, D. C. 20006 

r .. . 

• 



Newsweek 
1750 PEllNSYLVANIA AVENUE.N.W.· WASHINGTON,O.C.20008 · SUITE1220 

Mel Elfin 
Washington Bureau Chief 

<202l 298-7880 

Ms. Sheila Weidenfeld 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Shel la: 

March 20, 1975 

We are planning to publish a four-page color 
layout on the story of Susan Ford ' s senior prom at the 
White House . 

In order to do this we would need complete 
and total cooperation from your office because we would 
need an exclusive or prlvl leged working arrangement to 
photograph the event in a way that would do it just ice . 

We look forward to hearing your thoughts about 
our Idea. 

Sincerely , 

~:~~ 
Bureau Chief 

a;~:;~ 
• Photographer r I 

'""" t-o ':a< s no k~ 

. . 

' 



._.. 11s"b ~NSYLV~ AVE., N.W. • WASHINGTON, D.C. 20006 
"T'· 

Newsweek 

. 

Ms. Sheila Weidenfeld 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 



This contract is for the musical performance of THE OUTERSPACE BAND, 

to be rendered to THE HOLTON ARMS SCHOOL on May 31, 1975, at the 

Senior Class Prom to be held at The White House, Washington, D.C., 

pending clearance of The Band by the Secret Service, for the sum,--
~ 

of $350.00, a depesit ef $175.ee to be ~a;& eR iRii dite aAd tRe l<J-
ramiiAee~ to be paid at the conclusion of the performance. 

Details of the perfonnance such as dress, hours, staging requirements 

and publicity will be according to mutual agreement between 

THE OUTERSPACE BAND and THE HOLTON ARMS SCHOOL . 

.. 
Signed: ~ ""'-> 

Jame L is, Headmaster 
for Tn Holton Arms School 

. . 

L'2.. M+t~ l 'f.., \ 
bite . · 

I 

/.;( /Yt_~ 15 
Date 
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WITHDRAWAL SHEET (PRESIDENTIAL LIBRARIES) 

FORM OF CORRESPONDENTS OR TITLE DATE RESTRICTION DOCUMENT 

Doc. Event notes I 2 Pages c 
1975 

. 

File Location: 

Shelia Weidenfeld Files, 1974-77, Box 42, folder: Ford, Susan - Events - 5/31/75 - Holton Arms Senior Prom (1 ) 

RESTRIC"'1i40N CODES 

(A) Closed by applicable Executive order governing access to national security information. 
(B) Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document. 
(C) Closed in accordance with restrictions contained in the donor's deed of gift. 

JJO 03/23/17 

NATIONAL ARCHIVES AND RECORDS ADMINISTRATION NA FORM 1429 (1-98) 



~~ --t.'f' HOLTON ARMS SCHOOL PROM 

G.U<l.i\ ' wlt• r...__ _ Saturday, May 31, 1975 
1- • 4A. ~ __ • At 8:30 o'clock 

~·~ \.\o\~"' ~~ 
ALEXANDER, Major John (w/Mrs. Sally Dolan) 

ALIZA!, Meher 

ARNOLD, Susan 

AUGUSTA, Richard Lee 

BACON, James 

BARNES, Dean 

BARNES, Maeve 

BEATTY, Jack 

BECKHAM, Billy 

BLANK, Perin 

BOGARDUS, Robert S. 

BOSWELL, Mary 

BOSWELL, Tom 

BRADY, Ellen 

BRAWNER, Margi - \t).. \ 1 \- \ 

BREEDLOVE, Mr. &: Mrs. Joseph 

BUCKINGHAM, Daniel 

BULLION, James 

CALKINS, Carolyn 

CAMALIER, Lisa 

CAR T,iR, Sandra 

CHARYK, Chris 

CLARK, Helen 

CLARK, Janie .. <'"'.-. ... ~\ ~· 
1 
~, 

COBB, Calvin 

CONGER, Mary (Mimi) 

COOPERSMITH, Connif: 

CREMEANS, Anne 

CREMEANS, John 

CUNNINGHAM, Wayn ? 

CURTAIN, Helen-Bragg 
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DAVIS, Kent 

DEPEVOISE, Thomas, Jr. 

DILEY, Patricia 

DOCAL, Carlos 

DOLAN, Mrs. Sally (w/Major John Alexander) 

DOY LE, Michael 

DOYLE, Robert 

DRISCOLL, Ted 

EHRLICH, Gail 

ERBEN, Randall H. 

FARQUHAR, Ned 

FISHER, Mary Ann 

FORD, Susan 

FOULGER, Amy 

FRAWLEY, Gail 

FRAZER, Belinda Anne 

FREITAG, Grace• fbh ~ 
1 
(I 

GASKE, Ellen 

GETSIV, Daleela 

-OILGIIRle:;&;'., J Iii• 
GILL, John W., Jr. 

GOL~ERG, Donna 

GOLLER, Leslie 

GOLUBIN, Elison 

GOLUBIN, Reagan 

GORDON, Bill 

GORDON, Steve 
HAMILTON, Mr. & Mrs. John L. 

HAYES, Jeffrey K. 

HERMANN, Mario 

HESS, Lisa 

HEURICH, Gary 

HINTON. Jim 

.. .. 

I 



HUGUEL Y, Lynda 

HURLEY, Mary 

INGERSOLL, Eric 

JACKSON, Ramona 

J ANSA, Marianne 

JOHNSON, Marcia 

JONES, Austin 

JONES, Stanna 

KOCH, P. C. 

KRAFT, Felicia 

LAMPHERE, Barbara 

LAMPSON, Edith 

LE BRET, Michel 

LEDBETTER, Lark - r • 1 

LEWIS, Mr. & Mrs. James W. 

LINNOWS, Jeff 

LONG, Joe 

LONGAIR, Anne 

MACE, Scott 

MACON, Carrie 

MANFUSO, Barbara 

MARCOU, George 

MAR 'Il.N, Lisa 

McALEER, Margaret 

McGEE, Chris 

McGINTY, Jimmy 

McLAREN, Ronnie 

McNEIL, Tommie V. , JII 

MEEK, Michael 

MEENEHAN, Michelle 

MEZINES, Joan 

MONTGOMERY, Mar:~ 

MOSS. Mark 

MU LLu:<:i!..1...:, John 

-3- 5/31175 
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MURPHY, Marilyn -

MURPHY, Michael 

NORLAND, David 

ORTIZ-MENA, Regina 

PACKARD, Deborah 

PANNILL, Ruth 

PARKER, Henrich 

PHILLIP, John 

PIERCE, Robin 

":?,~ e...r I 13~\\ '* 
POTTER, Steph~n 

PRITCHARD, Daniel 

PUCKETT, Mr. & Mrs. Paul 

PURDY, Lisa 

RANKIN, Kenneth R.·, Jr. 

REARDON, Julie 

REED, Pamelia 

REESE, Hugh 

RICHAR~ON, Melanie 

ROHRBACKER, Anne 

SAGER, John 

SALYER, Flip 

SCHMERTZ, Dea 

SCHRODER, Kirsten 

SHAPIRO, Anthony Darrow 

SHORB, Paul 

SIMMS, David 

SOMMERVILLE, Andy 

SQUIRE, Margo 

STEIN, Peter 

STETSON, John 

STONE, Wende 
TAGGART, Alexande · L., IV 
TAGG\ RT, Kenne tr 

TALAVERA, Cristina 
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f ~ARF., Gary 

., ULSON, Anne 

TRAMONTE, Alice 

TR1 \LE, Letha 

Va.-.COTT, Wendy 

VA'\;" DER tact, Steven 

VILELLA, Juan 

VOSS, Sally 

WAGENHEIM, Mark 

WALKER, John 

WARNER, Abby 

WEBB, Didi 

WEBSTER, Iain 

WEIN, Cynthia 

WHEELER, Elizabeth 

WHITE, Skipper 

"WILLIAMS, John 

WILLIAMS, Katherine 

WILSON, Andrew 

WILSON, Maury 
WILSO:N, Rob 

WINKEL.MAN, Susan 

. •· . .. .. 
... 
... 

..... ~~-.+·. ~w ID 
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photography bva]ithur 
dav1ub 
g~~llREN~rg 166 WEST 7Sth STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y. 10023 

PHOTOGRAPHERS LIMITED 

March 18,1975 

Dear Mrs Weidenfield, 

I want to thank you for allowing me a few minutes of 
your time to discuss prom photography. 

Attached find complete outline and background info on 
our firm. I am also sending you samples which you may 
refer to. 

, 

212/873-SSSS 



photography bvaJjthur 
dav1ub 

166 WEST 15th STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y. 10023 g~~nWREN~l'E' 212/873-5855 

PHOTOGRAPHERS LIMITED 

COMPLETE PROM PHOTOGRAPHY SER VICE 

1) We will provide every coup'le in attendance with a lovely souvenir dance program, 

2) print your INVITATIONS FREE OF CHARGE, 

3) and prepare a FREE PRESENTATION COLOR ALBUM. 

4) Faculty and chaperones present will receive COMPLIMENTARY PICTURE SETS. 

5) and we'll take any requested YEARBOOK, NEWSPAPER OR PUBLICITY PICTURES in color or black and 
white at no charge the night of the prom. 

6) All pictures carry an UNCONDITIONAL money back guarantee •.• 

7) and will be mai'led directly to home address. 

8) Schools making photographic arrangements with our company before NOVEMBER 15th will also have their 
choice of either a trophy, an 8x10 TEXTURED PORTRAIT, or a TIARA for the Queen of the prom. 

9) All of the above sen1ices are provided FREE to the class. Students pay only for any pictures they may order 
(NO OBLIGATION OF COURSE). We do not require any guarantee, or minimum orders from the school, or 
students and will not hold the schoot class or advisor responsib'le for payment of individual orders. All we ask 
is to be the ONLY photographers allowed to take pictures FOR SALE at the prom. 

COLOR PHOTOGRAPHS SHALL BE AVAILABLE AS FOLLOWS: 

2 5x7's plus 12 wallet size pictures of the couple . . • • • • 
2 5x7's plus 12 laminated** wallet size pictures of the coup'le. • 
2 5x7's plus 2 laminated wallet size pictures of the table or group 
2 5x7's plus 2 laminated wallet size pictures of the gal or guy alone • 

15.95 
19.95 
$5.00 
15.00 

The above prices include any local and state taxes where applicab'le plus maiUng and handling to any address. 

All orders for 19.95 and up will entitle the student to his NEGATIVE free of charge. 

**Lamination-a process which seals the picture in a tough plastic casing and protects them indefinitely carries a 
lifetime FREE replacement guarantee should the picture ever fade, crack, chip, peel or become damaged 
accidentally. 

AGREEMENT TO PHOTOGRAPH THE PROM 

School __________ City, town, or village __________ State ________ _ 

bate of dance--------- Coup'les expected _________ Hours ________ _ 

Location (if known) _____________ _ 1 

X agreed to per dance committee 

XDate: ________ _ 

JUST SIGN AND RETURN ONE COPY KEEPING ONE FOR YOUR RECORDS 

. . 



photography bya]ithur 
dav1ub 

166 WEST 7Sth STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y. 10023 gr.!i~JJWREN~.-g- 212/873-5855 

PHOTOGRAPHERS LIMITED 

COMPLETE PROM PHOTOGRAPHY SERVICE 

1) We will provide every couple in attendance with a lovely souvenir dance program, 

2) print your INVITATIONS FREE OF CHARGE, 

3) and prepare a FREE PRESENTATION COLOR ALBUM. 

4) Faculty and chapeTones present will receive COMPLIMENTARY PICTURE SETS. 

5) and we'll take any requested YEARBOOK, NEWSPAPER OR PUBLICITY PICTURES in color or black and 
white at no charge the night of the prom. 

6) All pictures carry an UNCONDITIONAL money back guarantee.,. 

7) and will be mailed directly to home address. 

8) Schools making photographic arrangements with our company before NOVEMBER 15th will also have their 
choice of either a trophy, an Bx 10 TEXTURED PORTRAIT, or a TIARA for the Queen of the prom. 

9) All of the-above services are provided FREE to the class. Students pay only for any pictures they may order 
(NO OBLIGATION OF COURSE). We do not require any guarantee, or minimum orders from the school, or 
students and will not hold the schoo~ class or advisor responsible for payment of individual orders. All we ask 
is to be the ONLY photographers allowed to take pictures FOR SALE at the prom. 

COLOR PHOTOGRAPHS SHALL BE AVAILABLE AS FOLLOWS: 

2 5x7's plus 12 wallet size pictures of the couple • • • • • • • 
2 5x7's plus 12 laminated** wallet size pictures of the couple. . . 
2 5x7's plus 2 laminated wallet size pictures of the table or group 
2 5x7's plus 2 laminated wallet size pictures of the gal or guy alone • • 

15.95 
$9.95 
$5.00 
$5.00 

The above prices include any local and state taxes where applicable plus mailing and handling to any address. 

All ordeTs for 19.95 and up will entitle the student to his NEGATIVE free of charge. 

**Lamination-a process which seals the picture in a tough plastic casing and protects them indefinitely carries a 
lifetime FREE replacement guarantee should the picture ever fade, crack, chip, peel or become damaged 
accidentally. 

AGREEMENT TO PHOTOGRAPH THE PROM 

School __________ City, town, or village __________ State ___ \_,,., ____ ,.,,.!_ 

),ate of dance--------- Couples expected _________ Hours ________ _ 

1 

agreed to per dance committee 

Date: _________ _ 

JUST SIGN AND RETURN ONE COPY KEEPING ONE FOR YOUR RECORDS 

. . 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASH IN CIT'ON 

-

' 

. . 



'' ~ 

November 9, 1974 

Miss Susan Ford 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Miss Ford, 

------------ ---~ 

2405 WESTWOOD AVE , --'E 
SUITE 8, P. 0. OOX 6753 

RICHMOND. VIRGINIA 23230 

SANDCASTLE is very i"nterested in p I ay i ng for the Hb I t6n;,..Arms Schoo I Prom. 
The group would be greatly honored to be accepted as part of the musical 
entertainment for the dance. 

I would like to respond to the fo.ur P>ir\ts {!ien:fioned in your let+er of 
November 15th: 

1. SANDCASTLE i s free and ava i I ab I e ·for do6'k i ng on May 31, 1975 . 

2. I have contacted the OUTERSPACE BAN]' and be I i eve that we cou Id 
work \~ell with them. Their music seems to be along the I ines 
of Country Rock; while ours is mostly Top 40 and Soul, so I see 
no problem of musical overlap. \•Je also discussed stagirg; and 
wh i I e wt;J would prefer two separate bandstands, there wou Id b 
no problem in sharing one. 

3. SANDCASTLE would not mind submitting to a security clearance. 
The band's ten man road crew includes seven musicians, two 
equipment technicians, and myself, their manager. Al! names 
and addresses can be furn! shed when .needed. 

4. ~ANDCASTL.E's normal fee or a Sat1..rday night ·~prom se:~son is 
$900. This inc I udes a I ! fees, c.orr:i i ss ions, and expense-s; however, 
SANDCASTLE wou Id be w i I I i ng "to waive their fee. The bar:d is 
completely self-contained including a concert-type pub I ic 
address syste~ and I ightJng. 

hwe included a copy of SANDCASTLE'c: contract rf'ler which lists their 
req•Jiremert;. If you need any further information, ploase write or call 
~e at 800-44~-9560. 

remain, 

---~--1 f I 

~.~ -'-l-~ 

·,' 

. . 



for .. .. . 

. ' • • i"J 'r "' ;;> 1 ;ns 

, , " bv1 l J L1g or ha 1 l rrus t be 'H' ·: ocked c.:11c ava i ~ :Jb; e no less .:. ian twii a.1::: 
,,,'l rii"ll-= (2~) rours prior to tre starting time of thP enr:a':1elT'ent. f.:iil:,..e t: 
l..:i this may resu~t in a delay in the start·ng time of the perfo•·mar.ce. 

~- i~r.~:.::ioyer agrees to furnish at least two (2) separate 110 volt A. C. i-:ircuits 
or no less than 20 amps each for the exclusive use of SANDCASTLE. 

C. tf elevators, over one (1) flight of stairs, or greater thar. 75 feet of 
walking distance lies between the truck unloading area and the stage, t~e employer 
IT .st furnish at least two (2) stagehands to assist ;n the unloading and reloading 
or SANDCASTLE's equipment. 

D. Payment must be made in cash or check made payable to SANDCASTLE. 

II Suggested Provisions 

A. To perform to the maximum., SANDCASTLE needs a stage at least 40 1 wide and 
20 1 deep and 4 to 6 feet in height. A smaller stage.will be considered, but 
the employer should make an effort to insure as much staging area as possible. 

r.. Radio, poster , newspaper, and marquee advertising should be employed at 
l~ast two (2) weeks prior to the performance date. 

C. A private dressing room to accommodate seven (7) persons should be provided. 

O. Three (3) large~ heavy duty tables sho~ld be provided for the P. A. eqJipment. 

\ 

******************************************************* 

Thank you and best wishes for a successful engagement 

STEVE THOMAS, Manager 

(Employer's Signature)· 

Please sign both copi~s 

.. 
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